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We modified the content of rare-earth elements (REE) in the flux-cored wire used to produce welds of high-strength low-alloy
(HSLA) steel. The effect of REE addition on the microstructure as well as on the mechanical and electrochemical properties of
the welded metal (WM) was investigated. REE-modified welded metals show very different responses during electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy and the potentiodynamic polarization tests. The results indicate that the addition of REE of 0.3 wt.%
facilitates a more uniform microstructure and improves both mechanical properties and corrosion resistance in welded metals.

1. Introduction

Welding is a common joiningmethod, which is commercially
used worldwide. The welding process for the manufacturing
of a steel ship, for example, takes up 30%∼40% of the
overall production time. Flux-cored arc welding (FCAW)
is a semiautomatic or automatic arc-welding process that
involves the fusion of a flux-cored wire metal with a base
metal. FCAW in particular is one of the most widely used
welding techniques in themodern shipbuilding industry.The
properties of FCAW joints are largely determined by the used
welding consumables and the base metals used during the
welding process.

10CrNi3MoV steel is a typical high-strength low-alloy
steel (HSLA) that combines strength, toughness, and weld-
ability thanks to Q-tempered processing. This type of steel is
generally used as hull material in high-performance marine
vehicles [1]. Due to the high-performance requirements of the
welded joints in these vehicles, both low-temperature impact
toughness and corrosion resistance of the welded metal
determine the overall performance of 10CrNi3MoV steel.

One of the most effective approaches to improve tough-
ness and corrosion resistance of a welded metal is to alter the
welded metal composition by introducing alloying elements

via the flux-cored wire to act as FCAW filler metals [2].
Generally, rare-earth elements (REE) are considered themost
suitable microalloying elements for any mature alloy system.
A minor addition of REE into the steel can significantly
purify the liquid steel and modify any inclusions, which
improves the steel properties [3–5]. The correct REE content
can improve both impact toughness and temper brittleness
of the welded components. This is due to its effect on grain
refinement, grain boundary cleaning, and the suppression of
grain boundary embrittlement [6]. Theoretical calculations
show [7–9] that REE can increase the grain boundary
cohesion in steel, which leads to toughening of the material
via grain boundary segregation. Furthermore, the addition
of REE can also enhance the high-temperature ductility of
steel [10, 11]. Tomita [12] found that the addition of REE to
vacuum-meltedAF1410 steel can stabilize complex-inclusions
and improve toughness. Gao et al. substantially improved
the toughness of H13 steel by adding 0.015 wt.% REE, which
favors finer and more dispersive inclusions [13].The addition
of REE to welded metals to SAW DH32 steel facilitates both
inclusions and a small lattice disregistry, which improves
elongation, tensile strength, and impact toughness of welded
metals [14, 15]. It has also been reported that REE can
improve the corrosion resistance of low-carbon steels [16, 17].
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Table 1: Chemical composition of REE-Si-Fe (wt. %).

Ce La Nd Pr Sm Ca Si Fe
12.56 4.43 1.41 0.55 4.53 3.1 40.9 Re

Table 2: Selected content of REE-Si-Fe for the weld samples in flux-
cored wire (flux wt.%).

Weld Sample REE-Si-Fe addition
REE0 -
REE1 0.3
REE2 0.5
REE3 0.7
REE4 1.0

However, the effects of REE on the features and properties
of welded metal for 10CrNi3MoV steel, in particular, have
received little attention, and no general agreement on the
correct amount of REE in welded metal has been reported.

It is likely that REE elements can enhance the properties
of welded metal through microstructural control during
FCAW. In this work, the effect of REE addition to the flux-
cored wire on both the microstructure and the properties
of welded metal was investigated. In particular, we focused
on the correlation between REE content and the resulting
properties of the joints.

2. Experimental

The 10CrNi3MoV steel plates were arc-welded using flux-
cored wires with different REE concentrations. REE (con-
sisting of Ce-rich rare-earth ferrosilicon, REE-Si-Fe). The
chemical composition of REE-Si-Fe is shown in Table 1. The
flux-cored wires consist of a metal sheath and a powdered
core; see Figure 1. They were prepared after the shaping of
a cold-rolled strip and the filling of the hollow core with a
powdered mixture and a XZ-YCX8 flux-cored wire produc-
tion machine. In this study, the basic powdered core belongs
to a rutile-fluorite alloying system with a filling ratio of 20%.
The diameter of the finished wire was 1.2 mm. The chosen
REE contents for the powdered cores are shown in Table 2.
Five group samples with different REE concentrations in
the welded metals were fabricated in the laboratory using
identical welding conditions. The chemical composition and
mechanical properties of the 10CrMo3NiV steel base metal
are shown in Tables 3 and 4. The conditions and parameters
for the FCAW process are listed in Table 5. The drawing of
the FCAWgrooves and weldedmetal samples for mechanical
testing were prepared according to the Chinese standard
GB/T17493-2008; see Figure 2.

The chemical composition of the welded metals (except
for carbon, C) was determined using a JY ULTIMA inductive
coupled plasma emission spectrometer. The C content was
determined using a LECO CS600 carbon-sulphur spectrom-
eter. The phases within welded metals were identified with a
D/max-IIIA X-ray diffractometer (XRD). Each welded metal
sample was observed and analyzed with a DMM-440D opti-
cal microscope (OM) and a JEOLJXA-8100 scanning electron

metal sheath

powdered core

Figure 1: Schematic of a flux-cored wire.

microscope (SEM) and its accessory EDX (OXFORD-7412)
after grinding, polishing and etchingwith a 4%natal solution.
The microhardness of the welded metal was measured using
a HVS-1000 micro Vickers hardness tester with a load of
0.3 kgf, using four points on the same circumference of
the 1/2 radius for each sample. Samples for electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and potentiodynamic polar-
ization (PP) testing were taken from the center of the welded
metals along the longitudinal direction. This was done via
linear cutting into squares of 10 mm×10 mm×0.5 mm. Before
the electrochemical tests, the samples were polished with
2000-grid sandpaper, degreased with acetone, washed with
distilled water, and blow-dried. The working areas of the
tested samples were 1cm2, and the remaining areas of the
samples were sealed with wax.The EIS and PP tests were car-
ried out using an Ametek P4000 electrochemical workstation
with a three-electrode system.The working electrode was the
tested sample (1 cm2 working area), the auxiliary electrode
was a Pt plate, and the reference electrode was saturated
calomel electrode (SCE). The electrolyte was a 3.5 wt.% NaCl
water solution. The working electrode was soaked in the
electrolyte in open-circuit-potential (OCP) mode for 30 min
before testing. The EIS mode was set as a frequency of 10−2
Hz ∼ 105 Hz versus OCP with an AC drive signal amplitude
of ±5 mV.The following potentiodynamic polarization mode
was chosen for a scanning potential range of -1.0 V ∼ +1.5 V
versus OCP with a scanning speed of 1 mV/s. The polarized
samples were observed with a SEM.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Chemical Composition Analysis. The chemical composi-
tions of the welded metals (only key elements) are listed in
Table 6.The REE addition causes significant changes of the C
and Ni content but only with slight variations in the Si, Mn,
andMo content of the welded metals. Furthermore, there are
rare changes in the Al and Ti content of the welded metals.

3.2. Mechanical Properties of the Welded Metals. Table 7 and
Figure 3 show the mechanical properties of the FCAW-
welded metals with different REE added. In Figure 3(a), the
values for tensile strength, yield strength, and elongation ratio
increase suddenly after the REE addition of 0.3%. The above
test results, however, indicate a gradual decrease when the
REE content exceeds 0.3%, which is lower than for the REE-
free welded metal (REE0) before the REE addition of 1.0%.
Figure 3(b) shows the low-temperature impact energy for
the welded metals. The impact energy for all welded metals
with added REE is higher than for REE-free welded metals,
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Table 3: Chemical composition of 10CrNi3MoV steel (wt. %).

C Si Mn Ni Mo Cr V P S
0.11 0.31 0.39 2.72 0.23 1.05 0.08 0.010 0.005
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Figure 2: Schematic illustrating the grooves in the samples (mm).

Table 4: Mechanical properties of 10CrNi3MoV steel.

Yield
Strength/MPa

Tensile
Strength/MPa Elongation/% Ak -20

∘C/J

590∼745 670∼850 ≥16 ≥80

and it increases significantly as the REE content increases
to 0.3%. However, the impact energy of the welded metals
causes a slight decrease followed by a further REE content
increase to 1.0%. The microhardness of the relevant samples
is very low. The slight fluctuation may be due to the presence

of C in the welded metals [18]. This is because a higher C
content in the REE1 and REE2 welded metals was detected;
see Table 6. In other words, adding REE improves indeed the
mechanical properties of the welded metals significantly.The
correct addition of the right amount of REE can improve the
strength of the welded metals, while REE adding over 0.7%
reduces the strength.

3.3. Microstructural Analysis. Figure 4 shows the optical
morphologies of the FCAW-welded metals with different
REE additions. It is hard to identify any prior austenite
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Figure 3: Mechanical properties of FCAW-welded metals for different REE contents: (a) tensile properties; (b) low-temperature impact
toughness; and (c) microhardness.

Table 5: Welding parameters for FCAW.

Plate form and dimensions (mm) Flat, 300 ×150 ×14
Welding Machine EWM
Power Mode DCEP
Electrode As-prepared wires
Protective gas M21 (80% Ar + 20% CO

2
)

Gas flow rate (L/min) 17 ∼ 20
Preheating temperature (∘C) 150
Current (A) 240
Voltage (V) 26
Interpass temperature (∘C) 150 ∼ 180
Welding speed (mm/s) 6.3 ∼ 7.9
Cooling after welding Air

grain boundaries (PAGB), which means a complete phase
transformation (to ferrite) occurred during cooling. The
microstructure of REE-free welded metal consists of proeu-
tectoid ferrites (PF), acicular ferrites (AF), and a small
amount of bainites (B); see Figure 4(a).Nobainitewas formed
in the welded metals with REE added; see Figures 4(b)–4(e).
This indicates that a microstructure of different forms of
ferrites, i.e., AF, lath ferrites (LF), and granular ferrite (GF),
was formed. After REE addition of 0.3% and 0.5%, as shown
in Figures 3(b) and 3(c), the microstructure of the welded
metals becomes more refined. In addition, the PF size is
limited due to inhibited nucleation of PF. Furthermore, there
is increased nucleation and AF growth due to the added
REE. Some small LF formed due to the continuous growth
of AF. The total amount of grain boundaries increases clearly
because of the formation of AF. There is a high density of
dislocations in the interior of the acicular ferrites, with few
low-angle boundaries. These require higher energy for the
microcracks to cross the AF, which improves crack growth-
resistance [19]. Because there are many large-angle grain
boundaries among adjacent grains, which can increase the
resistance of dislocation motion and the plastic deforma-
tion, the formation of AF increases both strength and low-
temperature impact toughness [20, 21]; see Figure 3. When

the REE content REE exceeds 0.5%, the inhibiting property of
PF nucleation is restored.This is a result of the pollution of the
grain boundaries by REE, which appears as disproportionate
growth of PF [22]; see Figures 4(d) and 4(e). The REE
addition of 0.3% and 0.5% can refine the grains by promoting
the formation of AF effectively.This improves themechanical
properties of welded metals. When the REE content exceeds
0.5%, AF is limited with its growth promotion of LF and PF.
This leads to a reduction in strength and low-temperature
affects the toughness of the welded metals.

If second-phase particles are of suitable size with a
uniform distribution, they could act as nuclei during the
solidification process. Studies [23, 24] show that particles
finer than 0.6 𝜇m facilitate the nucleation of ferrite, while
even more effective nucleation occurs in the 0.2∼0.6 𝜇m
range. Figure 5 shows the SEM images of the welded metals
with different amounts of REE added.The number of second-
phase particles in the REE-free welded metal is small, and
their size is relatively large (up to 3.3 𝜇m in diameter); see the
dark spots in Figure 5(a). It is clear that the number of second-
phase particles increases significantly, while the average size
decreases gradually REE for higher REE content; see Figures
5(b)–5(e). This is substantially different from the REE-free
welded metal, based on the measurement of more than 100
particles. Following a further increase of the REE content (up
to 1.00%), the number of second-phase particles continues to
increase with a discrete distribution and reduced average size.
Some second-phase particles (on amicroscale) are beginning
to appear in the field of view.

Both the number of second-phase particles and the
fraction of different grain sizes were counted using the SEM
images. The statistical results are shown in Figure 6. For
a higher REE content, the size range for the second-phase
particles becomes gradually smaller. Some oversized particles
(up to 3.3 𝜇m in the REE-free welded metal) do not appear
in the REE-added welded metals. The fractions of second-
phase particles between 0.2 and 0.6 𝜇m in Figures 6(a)–6(e)
are 70.2%, 77.8%, 74.4%, 49.9%, and 46.4%, respectively. This
shows the first increasing and then decreasing trend if the
REE content increases. However, the fractions of particles
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Table 6: Chemical composition of the welded metals (wt. %).

welded metal sample C Si Mn Mo Al Ti Ni
REE0 0.033 0.30 1.59 0.23 0.013 0.030 2.39
REE1 0.12 0.25 0.97 0.11 0.011 0.028 1.07
REE2 0.16 0.29 1.44 0.17 0.014 0.031 1.77
REE3 0.056 0.42 1.47 0.23 0.014 0.029 2.41
REE4 0.036 0.33 1.42 0.25 0.013 0.032 2.34

Table 7: Mechanical properties of the welded metals with different amounts of REE.

welded metal Tensile Strength/MPa Yield Strength/MPa Elongation /% Average Impact Energy at -40∘C/J Micro-hardness/HV
0.3

REE0 687 548 21.2 25.3 249
REE1 753 599 22.5 36.3 260
REE2 738 583 20 27.7 264
REE3 717 572 14.2 27 254
REE4 664 547 14.5 28 240
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Figure 4: OM images of FCAW-welded metals for different REE contents:(a) REE-free, (b) 0.3 wt.%, (c) 0.5 wt.%, (d) 0.7 wt.%, and (e) 1.0
wt.%.

below 0.2 𝜇m are 0%, 0%, 8.1%, 28.1%, and 44.9%, respec-
tively, which represents an upward trend for increasing REE
content. Hence, a very high REE content can reduce the size
of the second-phase particles, and the slope describing the
mechanical properties of welded metals becomes negative.
When the REE content is optimal (0.3%), most of the second-
phase particles form in the size range of 0.2 to 0.6 𝜇m,
which facilitates the formation of AF and results in the best
mechanical performance of welded metals.

The EDS results for the second-phase particles are shown
in Table 8. There are mainly three elements (Fe, Mn, and Ni)
in the matrix, with a fluctuating variation of the components.

However, the types and compositions of the elements in
the particles of different samples are somewhat different,
whose main elements consisted of O, Al, Si, Ti, Mn, and
Fe. Because the particles are located within the matrix, the
EDSdeterminationwill include part component of thematrix
into the results. Moreover, the content of Fe is about 45%,
the highest of all elements; it can be considered that the Fe
mainly stems from the matrix. There is a small amount of S
in the second-phase particles in three groups of samples with
0.3% REE, 0.5% REE, and 0.7% REE, respectively. A certain
amount of S element in the alloy steel is beneficial to the
improvement of its machinability. However, for the welded
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Figure 5: Typical SEM images of welded metals with different REE contents: (a) REE-free, (b) 0.3 wt.%, (c) 0.5 wt.%, (d) 0.7 wt.%, and (e) 1.0
wt.%.
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Figure 6: Dimension (size) and ratio of the second-phase particles in welded metals with different REE contents: (a) REE-free, (b) 0.3 wt.%,
(c) 0.5 wt.%, (d) 0.7 wt.%, and (e) 1.0 wt.%.
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Table 8: EDS results of the matrix or second-phase particles for each welded metal with varying REE content.

Items Matrix Second-phase particle
Elements Mn/% Fe/% Ni/% O/% Al/% Si/% Ti/% Mn/% Fe/% S/% Ni/%
REE0 1.42 96.27 2.31 16.86 4.26 2.57 14.12 18.55 42.91 / 0.73
REE1 1.72 96.13 2.15 16.92 3.91 6.47 6.73 15.34 49.85 0.14 /
REE2 2.39 94.99 2.62 14.38 5.25 5.10 9.29 17.32 46.65 2.01 /
REE3 1.43 95.61 2.96 20.61 6.09 6.00 12.25 13.30 39.25 2.50 /
REE4 1.23 96.39 2.38 16.68 4.53 6.66 6.48 14.99 50.67 / /

metal, a tiny amount of S can greatly reduce its performance.
In this work, it can be found that correct REE content can
aid S to accumulate into the second-phase particles, which
originally dissolved in the matrix. Thus, it will reduce the
harmful effects on the matrix to increase the strength of weld
metal.This conclusion is consistent with the above discussion
of the mechanical properties in Figure 2. With the increasing
REE addition, the relative contents of the nonmetallic ele-
ments O, Si, and S in the second-phase particles show a rising
trend, and the content of Al and Fe increased slightly, while Ti
and Mn decreased slightly. Mn and Ti tend to deoxidize and
remove impurities to form refractory-phase impurities like
MnS or TiO, combined with S or O. These discharged from
the welded metal into the welding slag with the right content
of nonmetallic elements O and S. Enrichment with oxygen
in the welded metal tends to increase the possibility of the
generation of weld blowholes, which can induce cracks and
become the sources of microcracks under external load. This
decreases both the strength and the low-temperature impact
toughness of the weld metal. Sulphur could form banded
FeS, when combined with Fe and weaken the consistency of
the weld metal. The right amount of Si cannot only act as a
deoxidant but also formAl-Mn silicate particles and facilitate
nucleation. Therefore, adding REE causes the elements of O,
S, and Si to accumulate in the second-phase particles instead
of the matrix, which purifies the matrix and refines the grains
or microstructure effectively. As a result, the strength and
low-temperature impact toughness of the weld metal are
improved using REE.

Phase compositions for each sample were determined
using XRD, and the results are shown in Figure 7.The matrix
consists of 𝛼-Fe (AF), and the second phase consists mainly
of an Al-Ti phase and (Al,Mn)xSiO4 (Al-Mn silicate) phase.
Furthermore, (Al, Mn) xSiO4 is composed of a variety of
metallic or nonmetallic oxides including Al

2
O
3
, MnO, and

SiO
2
, which play a strong role in deoxygenation and greatly

reduce oxygen in the weldedmetals. During the solidification
process of the weld pool, the second-phase particles, which
consist of Al

2
O
3
, MnO, and SiO

2
, formed preferably with

high surface-energy [25], where the crystal nuclei for ferrite
form. In this way it can substantially reduce the potential
barrier for nucleation during the phase transformation from
𝛾 to 𝛼 phase. The second-phase particles in the weld metal
are mostly a complex mixture of different phases. Therefore,
each phase can be regarded as a high-energy region and form
a nucleus for acicular ferrite. Multidimensional nucleation
occurs at the end and causes acicular ferrite to overlap, which
results in refined grains.
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Figure 7: XRD analysis results of different FCAW-welded metals.

3.4. Electrochemical Properties. The EIS responses of the
FCAW-welded metals with different REE contents in a 3.5
wt.% NaCl solution were measured to study effects on the
electrochemical properties. Our results are shown as Nyquist,
Bode, and Bode-phase plots in Figure 8. The Nyquist plots
of all welded metals are imperfect semicircles (Figure 8(a)),
i.e., capacitive arcs with similar capacitive response. Only a
single depressed semicircle for each welded metal appears
in the Nyquist plots, which indicates that only one time-
constant is present in EIS.The imperfect semicircle-diameter
for REE4 is the largest. It shows the largest capacitive arc and
the best antidissolution properties.The imperfect semicircle-
diameters for REE welded metals, with REE added (REE1,
REE2 andREE3), are smaller than theREE-freeweldedmetal.
In the low-frequency range of the Bode plots (Figure 8(b)),
the samples with higher electrical resistance possess stronger
corrosion resistance.This is consistentwith our analysis of the
above Nyquist plots. In Figure 8(c), each spectrum shows one
single sharp peak, with maximum phase-angles below 70∘.
This means the EIS capacitive response of the welded metals,
with or without REE addition, is not pure or ideal. Hence,
there is only one time-constant and low reactive resistance,
which is similar to the results reported by R.M. Domene et al.
[26].

To simulate the measured impedance data and explain
the general corrosion process, the equivalent circuit shown
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Figure 8: (a) Nyquist, (b) Bode, and (c) Bode-phase plots for the FCAW-welded metals with different REE contents versus OCP in a 3.5wt%
NaCl solution.

Rs CPE

Rct

Figure 9: Equivalent circuit used to model the experimental EIS
data.

in Figure 9 was adopted. The variations of the impedance
parameters are shown in Table 9, and the respective errors are
below 5%. Consistent with the active dissolution mechanism,
Rs is the solution resistance, and Rct represents the charge-
transfer resistance from the metal to the electrolyte, which
can be defined as the corrosion resistance for the sample in
the electrolyte. Furthermore, CPE accounts for the constant
phase element corresponding to the metal in this equivalent
model, as reported by Y. Chen et al. [27]. The welded metal

Table 9: Impedance parameters for the EIS-tested welded metals.

welded
metals Rs (Ω⋅cm

2) Capacitance
(F) Rct (Ω⋅cm

2)

REE0 8.03 0.0006136 637.3
REE1 8.17 0.001366 401.7
REE2 8.19 0.001321 529.7
REE3 8.13 0.0008468 493.8
REE4 7.89 0.000742 843.7

(with 1.00 wt.% REE addition) has the highest Rct (983.0
Ω⋅cm2), and the REE1 welded metal has the lowest Rct (447.6
Ω⋅cm2). Only the REE4 welded metal with 1.00 wt.% REE
content shows a higher Rct than its counterpart for the REE-
free welded metal.
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Table 10: Electrochemical data of the welded metals with different
REE contents as obtained from potentiodynamic polarization mea-
surements in 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution.

welded
metals Ecorr (mV)

Icorr
(𝜇A/cm2)

Rp
(Ohms/cm2)

REE0 -344 24.9 1047.2
REE1 -546 13.4 1945.7
REE2 -544 14.0 1862.5
REE3 -403 13.6 1918.3
REE4 -527 16.5 1579.5
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Figure 10: Potentiodynamic polarization curves for the welded
metals with different REE contents.

After the EIS tests, potentiodynamic polarization mea-
surements were carried out, in a 3.5 wt.% NaCl solution
at room temperature. The results are shown in Figure 10
and Table 10. Corrosion potential (Ecorr) is a static indicator
for electrochemical corrosion resistance to describe corro-
sive susceptibility of a material. In this study, all welded
metals with REE show a lower corrosion potential than the
REE-free welded metal; see Table 10. The REE-free welded
metal has the highest Ecorr (-344 mV), while the REE1
with the minimum REE addition has the lowest Ecorr (-
546 mV). This indicates a small REE addition has already
a significant effect on the corrosive susceptibility in welded
metals. However, higher corrosive susceptibility does not
mean thematerial corrodes easily. According to the Tafel rule,
corrosion current density (Icorr) is a key factor and closely
related to the corrosion-dissolution rate. Furthermore, the
related polarization resistance (Rp) is used to determine the
corrosion rate at any given time. In addition, lower Icorr
and higher Rp indicate a higher corrosion resistance. The
polarization curves for all welded metals with or without
REE show typical signs of active dissolution in the 3.5 wt.%

NaCl solution. The active dissolution mechanism is further
confirmed by the high Icorr compared to the calculated 10
𝜇A/cm2 for all welded metals; see Table 10. REE-free welded
metal (REE0) has the highest Icorr (24.9 𝜇A/cm

2) and the
lowest Rp (1047.2 Ohms/cm2). REE could retard the anodic
process and cathode process to reduce the corrosion rate of
welded metal. Ecorr negatively moved, due to greater effect of
REE on the equilibrium potential of cathode reaction [28].
The shapes of all polarization curves are basically the same,
which shows that the corrosion mechanism of different REE
has not changed. Both Icorr and Rp of the welded metals
improved, due to the addition of REE. They are better than
for Re-free welded metal. The REE addition could reduce the
corrosion-dissolution rate and improve corrosion resistance
of welded metals. REE1, with an REE addition of 0.2%,
shows the strongest corrosion reduction effect, for the highest
Rp (1945.7 Ohms/cm2) and the lowest Icorr (13.4 𝜇A/cm

2).
In other words, the reduction effect weakens after adding
REE, due to the increased Icorr and reduced Rp for REE2 to
REE4.

It is interesting that Rct and Rp of the welded metals with
different REE contents show different trends. Considering
the effect of REE, the difference between the Rct and Rp
values might depend on the second-phase particles. The
correlations between second-phase particle size and the
resistances are shown in Figure 11. It has been reported
that a ferrite phase dissolves better during galvanic cor-
rosion [29], and secondary phases act as a pathway in a
corrosive environment [30]. The REE second-phase parti-
cles have no significant effect on the resistance of REE-
free welded metals. REE RCT changes inversely with the
size of the second-phase particles in welded metals that
contain REE; see Figures 11(b) and 11(d). The second-phase
particles provide charge-transfer channels during the EIS
tests. Large second-phase particles provide larger channels,
which increase the active dissolution efficiency. By increas-
ing the content of REE, the refining particles restrict the
charge-transfer process between the welded metal and the
electrolyte. This increases Rct and leads to better corrosive
resistance. The polarization test considers complex factors
for the evaluation of corrosion properties, including the EIS
response. For REE-containing welded metals, the Rp values
are proportional to the second-phase particle sizes of the
welded metals; see Figures 11(a) and 11(c). The Rp values are
the opposite of the Rct values. Welded metals with larger
second-phase particles show higher Rp values. This can be
due to the electric-potential increase of the second-phase
particles containing REE. The REE content affects both sizes
and ratios of the second-phase particles and the corrosion
properties of HSLA welded metals as well as the mechanical
properties.

The morphology of the welded metals after electrochem-
ical testing is shown in Figure 12. Significant microcracks can
be observed on the corrosive surface of the REE-free welded
metal shown in Figure 12(a). The number of microcracks
varies with the Rp values of the different REE-containing
welded metals. No obvious microcracks were found on the
corrosive surface of the REE1 sample; see Figure 12(b).
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Figure 11: Correlation between second-phase particle sizes and the resistance in different welded metals.

However, microcracks REE can be seen clearly on the REE4
sample in Figure 12(e). During the electrochemical tests, the
microcracks generated in the oxide films provide the channels
for the electrolytes to infiltrate the oxide films. As a result,
the charge-transfer process from the welded metal to the
electrolyte accelerated. Both the REE-modified second-phase
particles and microstructure of the welded metal facilitate
the formation of dense oxide films thanks to the addition of
REE.

For 10CrMo3NiV high-strength steel, the corrosion sta-
bility and the microstructure of the welded metal were
significantly affected by the addition of REE, from the
perspective of the effect on the size and ratio of second-
phase particles. The result of the EIS tests and the poten-
tiodynamic polarization curves indicates that the added
REE in the flux-cored wire improves corrosion resistance
in 10CrMo3NiV welded metals. To obtain detailed results
of the second-phase particles affecting the electrochemi-
cal behavior of the welded metals, we plan to use scan-
ning vibrating electrode technology (SVET) in further
study. This will help reveal the underlying mechanism of

REE: how REE change for different corrosive times and
electrolytes.

4. Conclusions

Rare-earth elements were added to the flux-cored wire
to modify the performance of FCAW-welded metals with
10CrMo3NiV steel. Both OM and SEM studies indicate that
the REE content changes themicrostructure of weldedmetals
by refining the second-phase particles. A content of 0.3
wt.% REE in the flux-cored wire is optimal to facilitate
suitable second-phase particles in both the welded metal
(0.2 𝜇m to 0.6𝜇m in diameter) and the main acicular ferrite
microstructure. This amount of REE also helps avoid the
accumulation of nonmetallic elements and improves the
mechanical properties of the welded metals. Both potentio-
dynamic polarization and EIS tests show that REE addition
reduces the charge-transfer channel effect of the second-
phase particles. Overall, the corrosion properties as well as
themechanical properties of a weldedmetal can be improved
substantially by adding 0.3 wt.% REE.
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Figure 12: Morphology of the welded metals with different REE contents: (a) REE-free, (b) 0.3 wt.%, (c) 0.5 wt.%, (d) 0.7 wt.%, and (e) 1.0
wt.%, after electrochemical testing.
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